
FAQs
The reports and/or videos gathered from mini
projects will be added to the Your Rheum
website to create a careers library of
resources for other young people to accessThe information collected through mini
projects may be used in the future for the
purposes of Your Rheum publications e.g.
conference abstract/presentation, papers
etc 

Mini projects are voluntary, you don’t have to
take part. £20 vouchers will be provided to
say thank you for your time and a certificate
for completion

Depending on the demand for mini projects,
the Your Rheum team will ensure to carry out
one project per month
You can take part in more than one project
but it depends on demand and ensuring all
young people have at least one opportunity to
take part

What do I have to do?
You will be expected to generate your own

questions (up to 10 is a rough guide) We can

help provide examples if you get stuck

You will collect the information and advice you

receive and put into a one page summary

report for use by other young people. The

report could be in the format of a blog or Q&A

document

Some professionals may be willing to answer

the questions in a short video and share this

with you

You will be asked to complete a short online

survey to provide feedback on your mini project

experience

Mini Projects
Would you like to ask a professional in the job/sector you
are interested in, your most important careers questions? 

A mini project involves the Your Rheum team helping you to identify a professional who works in
the role/industry you are interested in and arranging the opportunity to ask your career
questions

Questions can be asked in the format of a paper questionnaire or virtual interview. Virtual
interviews will be conducted with yourself, the professional and either a member of the Your
Rheum team or BANNAR group (to create a safe online space)

Examples of roles/sectors
Please remember the Your Rheum team will not have contacts in every role/

sector but we will do our best to meet your need
 

Medicine/NHS roles, Teaching, Research, Law, Health data systems, Charity
sector/volunteering, Business including HR, Accountancy, PR, Journalism, Tree
surgery, Local government, Hairdressing, Architecture, Film/gaming sound

engineering 

Email Laura to take part or ask a question your.rheum@manchester.ac.uk


